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Present: Cllrs Alvey, Baker, Chamberlain (Chair), Hill, Roberts, Rutter, Spenceley, and the clerk 

1. Chairpersons welcome. Cllr Chamberlain welcomed everyone to the meeting. 

2. Apologies: Cllr Treseder, Cllr Verran and Cllr Wear.  

3. Declarations of Disclosable Pecuniary Interests (DPI) and any Other Significant Interest (OSI): 

None 

4. Public comment: The clerk read out a letter from a Member of the public regarding concerns about 

the speed of traffic along Old Coach Road. Cllr Alvey suggested that initially we would need a speed 

monitor as this would provide evidence. Clerk to request this from Highways. Where we have tried 

to put 20MPH limits, we have found that these are not policeable. It is a visual deterrent only. Clerk 

to inform member of the public that we will request a speed monitor but point out that perception 

and reality are sometimes different. It was also remarked that there is currently an issue with vans 

parking on the road where building work is taking place, this makes visibility difficult when coming 

out of Penlee Villas, but  this should resolve itself when the building work progresses.  

5. Cornwall Councillors report – Cllr Alvey reported that next Tuesday will be the full Cornwall Council 

budget meeting, the current proposal is for a 3.99% increase in Council tax with 2% ring fenced for 

Social Services. There is an opposing proposal from Labour for a 4.99% increase. The Conservatives 

will also be putting in an amendment as they have identified £2 million in the budget that is not 

wisely allocated. They would divert £1.5 million to support childrens mental health in schools and 

£0.5 million to the Countryside Access Team. Cllr Alvey reported that he had attended a meeting 

with the new developer for the Higher Newham development with the clerk and Cllr Spenceley. The 

new development appears to be acceptable as they will use the original footprint, but will request 

an additional 95 houses. The access remains contentious and the new developers are prepared to 

look at this again as long as the cost remains the same. There will be 50% affordable housing on the 

site. The developer is hoping to hand over 70% of the land mass, which is not being used for 

housing, to a community trust. Cllr Alvey also reported that there is a re-organisation currently 

taking place within planning, with the aspiration that people will deal with a smaller number of 

officers in each area. Each Community Network Panel will have a small team of planners, and it is 

hoped that they will become more familiar with the areas and their neighbourhood plans. If 
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enforcement concerns are raised on a development, the planning officer involved initially will be 

allocated to deal with this. On the  22nd March there is an event arranged for Parish Councils to 

meet the planners. 

6. Planning 

a) To receive and comment on planning applications:  

PA19/00344 Mr and Mrs Nicholls, 10 Halvarras Road, Playing Place. Proposed replacement roof, 

cladding and revised front entrance. Proposal: Kea Parish Council to submit the following comments – 

Kea Parish Council support this application. Proposed by Cllr Chamberlain, seconded by Cllr Roberts, 

and agreed by unanimous vote. 

b) To receive and comment on planning applications received too late to be included on agenda. None 

c) To note planning decisions – noted . Clerk to go back to the monitoring officer and state that we did not 

receive a response to our letter regarding PA18/02251/2. 

d) To note planning appeals or inquiries - none 

e) To report any planning problems – It was agreed that in future this item will needs to held in closed 

session in order to comply with GDPR regulations. 

Tree Felling at Old Kea Church – PA19/00206/PREAPP – Cllr Baker has requested a TPO as an individual. 

As the Parish Council can now comment on this application it was proposed that the following 

comment be submitted – Kea Parish Council support the idea of an appropriate TPO.  Proposed by  Cllr 

Chamberlain Seconded  by Cllr Rutter, and agreed by majority vote with 1 abstention.  

A license application has been submitted in Baldhu – The councillors found no issues with this. 

 

7. To confirm minutes The minutes of the meeting held on 17th January 2019 were agreed and 

accepted as a correct record.   

8. Matters arising  Clerk reported that she has sent an application to the Community Network Panel in 

regards to funding for passing places to Coombe. Clerk had also written to Andrew Jarvis asking for 

Tregothnan to reconsider their position on funding, but Tregothnan have responded to say that they 

do not intend reconsidering their position. After reporting that there were some branches 

overhanging the bus bay, Cormac have now removed the entire tree from the verge and it appears 

that the tree has been left in the layby on the road to Kea School. Clerk spoke to the Police regarding 

the dangerous parking of vans for flower pickers near Higher Lanner and this has now been resolved 

with vans parking in a safer position. Clerk has received forms to set up internet banking and will 

arrange for signatories to sign them in due course. A reply has been received from the snooker club 

to say that they will remind their members about the shared nature of parking in the car park, and 

the Clerk had met with Cllr Roberts to look at the paperwork held regarding the Community centre. 

It has been agreed that some of the Parish Councils paperwork could be stored in a locked cupboard 

in the storage area of the Community centre.  

9. Specific highways issues:  

a) To report any areas to be added to TRO list - none 
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b) Update on obstruction to highway – An anonymous letter has been received from a member of 

the public, suggesting that there may be more people setting up camp. The bridge will be 

repaired in the next financial year, but it is hoped that surveying will begin prior to the beginning 

of the financial year. Clerk to email Gypsy and Traveller officer – Phil Eaton, share the letter and 

copy to Cllr Alvey who will pass it on to Highways. At the bottom of the letter Clerk will state the 

Parish Councils concerns with the apparent increase.  

c) Traffic calming request – See Public comments 

d) Path from Old Coach Road to Kea School – It was reported that this is very slippery and there are 

lots of leaves on the ground. Clerk to contact highways to report  

10. Specific footpaths issues: Cllr Baker reported that FP 5 has now been re-routed and cleared, and 

new gates have been installed at both ends. It was requested that the Clerk obtain an email address 

for Linda Holloway and the Chair will write a letter of thanks.   

a) FP 308/12  : Update on objections to change of route. Email received to state that enquiry date 

has been set for the 20th August. Clerk to write to the inspector, sending the original text of the 

objection (statement of case) and stating that we request that this matter be decided by written 

representations.  

11. Play area, MUGA and Skate bowl: No issues 

12. Land between Community Centre and Snooker club 

a) To discuss options for use – Cllr Roberts reported that Kea Community Centre would like to add 

extra car parking spaces in the cleared space between the Community centre and the Snooker 

Club. They feel that the best surface would be rubber matting rather than tarmac, and this could 

be surrounded by an earth bank using the earth that will need to be moved to flatten the 

surface. It was agreed that Kea Community Centre committee establish whether planning 

permission is needed for this and then obtain quotes. Kea Parish Council are happy to support 

initial investigations and will discuss further when quotes have been received.  

b) Tree works 3 quotes – Clerk to apply for planning permission to remove lower branches of 3 

trees overhanging Snooker Club. Once planning permission is agreed quotes can be looked at. 

Cllr Rutter left the meeting 

13. Picnic in the Park  - Clerk to get more information and provisionally put the date in the diary. It was 

generally felt that it would be good to organise Kea Day bi-annually. It was agreed that it is a good 

way of promoting what is going on in the parish. Picnic in the Park could be an alternative this year. 

Clerk to put on the agenda for next month to discuss further. 
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14. Cornwall Council Polling District and Polling Places Review.  It was agreed that the clerk would 

submit a comment to say that we are happy with the current arrangements.  

15. Hackney Carriage liscences- Clerk to respond to the consultation with the following comments “ We 

have no concerns with the current arrangement.”  

16. Planning Policy – It was agreed that in the interests of openness it is good to advertise all plannign 

applications on the agenda. It was agreed that  a request for extension will be made for any 

applications received too late to appear on the agenda. This will ensure that all applications are 

advertised on Kea Parish Council notice boards. Clerk to amend the Planning Policy for adoption at 

the next meeting. 

17. River Fal – Cllr Baker reported that there are some issues with reductions in the annual oyster catch, 

but the Oyster Fisherman Association has been trying to address this.  

18. Correspondence – Letter from Cornwall Air Ambulance request for a grant. It was confirmed that no 

grant would be awarded as Kea Parish Council have agreed to only award grants to organisations 

within the parish. 

19. Finance:  

a) The following invoices were checked and cheques signed: 

E Jenkin Salary and broadband                                                          - 

HMRC (NI and IT for clerk)                     Not yet calculated 

EHS (General Maintenance)       96.00 

David Woolcock (Minor Works)     120.00 

F Kemp (Fitting Defibrillator)     132.00 

H Hood (Internal Audit)     100.00 

b) To receive budget report  - noted 
 

20. Reports from committees and representatives (information only) 

a) Community network meeting update: Cllr Chamberlain presented a 4 point plan looking at the 

illegal use of footpaths to the last CNP meeting. This is part of a joint parish project in 

conjunction with The Police, Cornwall Council and Landowners.   

b) Kea Community Centre: Cllr Roberts thanked Councillors for their support to date for the 

Community Centres plans for additional parking.  

c) Joint Parish Meeting – Illegal use of footpaths: As reported for Community Network Panel. 
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d) Police meeting – Trading standards are trying to prevent doorsteps scams. They are setting up a 

trial in Carnon Downs with a “no cold calling” zone. The Police are also moving forward with 

Special Constables for Parishes.   

21. Items for next agenda  - Area between hall and Snooker club , Internal audit, picnic in the park.  

22. Date of next meeting is 21st March 2019 in Kea Community centre 

Public copy of minutes available via keaparishcouncil.org.uk or on request at Playing Place Post 

Office 


